H.E. President Filipe Nyusi
Republic of Mozambique

The Government of Mozambique is delighted to be partnering with Getenergy and the Energy Council for the Mozambique Assembly

OPENING ADDRESS

OFFICIAL SUPPORTERS
What to Expect

The Complementary expertise of Getenergy and the Energy Council, has prompted these two leading networks to announce a partnership aimed at supporting the growth of the oil, gas and energy industry in Mozambique. We are honoured to have the support of H.E. President Filipe Nyusi who will officially open the Mozambique Assembly in Maputo in March.

Organised in association with the Government of Mozambique, ENH, INP and ANEP, the Mozambique Assembly will draw from the unrivalled networks and expertise of the Energy Council and Getenergy within energy, finance, investment, localisation and national content. The Assembly will provide an exclusive destination for forming essential relationships with the chief decision makers among government, industry and local institutions. Further, it will allow for opportunities to share knowledge and advance new partnership opportunities.

Supporting long-term, responsible deployment of capital for infrastructure and economic transformation is the central theme of the forum. Supported by international stakeholders, we invite those organisations operating, as well as deploying capital in the country to showcase the unique opportunity Mozambique offers. Mozambique is fast being recognised as an exciting business destination. The potential for transforming the national economy and development of Mozambique cannot be understated, as investments into infrastructure, transport and logistics become essential to commercialising energy resources. Critically, for these investments to meet their transformative potential for national development, building local skills and supply chains to enable Mozambicans to benefit from the high value employment and enterprise opportunities is essential.

The Mozambique Assembly is the ideal opportunity for you to kick off 2018 engaging with your peer group in the idyllic setting of one of Africa’s finest grand hotels, the Palana Serena and I hope that you will be able to take advantage of this. I would like to extend our sincere thanks to the Government of Mozambique for their continued support. We look forward to welcoming you to Maputo in March.

Pippa Brown
Director, Africa
Energy Council

WELCOME MESSAGE

Honourable Minister Jorge Olivo Penicela Nhambiu
Minister of Science and Technology, Higher and Technical Vocational Education
Republic of Mozambique

The Government of Mozambique is delighted to be partnering with Getenergy and the Energy Council for the Mozambique Assembly, and looks forward to welcoming you all to Maputo in March.

Critical to us realising the transformative potential of our energy resources will be building the productive capacity of our citizenry, and enabling them to take advantage of the employment and enterprise opportunities presented by the hydrocarbon sector and related industries. To this end, we see no better time than to hold the Mozambique Assembly, not just to welcome investment into our country, but also to seek partnerships and hold discussions with the international community to advance our national content agenda.

The Ministry of Science, Technology, Higher and Technical Vocational Education is committed to catalysing national development through injecting technology, knowledge and high value human capital into our productive sectors. Vocational education is a strategic and critical component of this mission, and for promoting socio-economic sustainable development. Our aim is to improve the employability of our students, and for this we seek close collaboration with industry and leading education and training institutions. Developing high quality technical trainers to transfer specialised knowledge to graduates is a key priority, and will support continued innovation, research and development.

I would like to especially thank His Excellency President Nyusi for his support of this initiative, and for providing the necessary Government of Mozambique support. I invite you all to come together in Maputo to help create the shared value our energy resources can offer.
What Makes Getenergy Different

OUR UNIQUE COMMUNITY

From 50+ countries worldwide, our unique community is formed of governments, oil and gas companies and education and training institutions. We are dedicated to providing thought leadership on localisation, education and training and bridging the gap between industry and education.

OUR MISSION

To facilitate partnerships across this community and champion the localisation of oil and gas projects by supporting local skills and supply chain development in each country.

FACILITATED EXCHANGES

Our programmed sessions are based on the principles of inclusiveness, interactivity and open exchange to give each participant a voice, informing thought leading discussions and practical recommendations on localisation, training and skills development.

The only place where governments, the oil and gas industry, local and international education and training institutions are brought together to tackle national content challenges and form clear pathways to localisation

Independent, internationally recognised expertise and advice in an apolitical environment

Exceptional networking between strategically valuable organisations and senior participants

One-to-one meetings and personal introductions at the event and all year round

PowerPoint free, interactive sessions stimulating an exchange of ideas to establish a set of recommendations

Thought leading discussions that shape the future of national content strategies and innovative training

Independent and experienced facilitators that enable high quality, content focused discussions

Encompasses all technical, non-technical and HSE training requirements in established and nascent hydrocarbon markets, connecting education and training with employability and operational manpower requirements

Exhibition stands create a level playing field for local and leading international universities, colleges and training institutions to explore partnership opportunities

National working groups in select countries held regularly throughout the year drive momentum and continued development of national content strategies and implementation
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Agenda Day One

08.00 Registration and Networking Coffee

09.00 Welcome address:
  - Pippa Brown, Director, Africa, Energy Council / Getenergy Events

09.05 Introduction of HE Filipe Nyusi, President, Republic of Mozambique
  - Hon Jorge Nhambiu, Minister of Science, Technology and Higher Education, Republic of Mozambique

09.10 Presidential Address:
  Transforming Mozambique’s hydrocarbon resources into national development and prosperity
  - HE Filipe Nyusi, President, Republic of Mozambique

09.30 Assembly participants photograph with HE Filipe Nyusi, President, Republic of Mozambique

09.45 Opening Plenary:
  Outlining opportunities for investment, restoring confidence in the economy and creating shared value from Mozambique’s energy industry
  - Outlining the Government of Mozambique’s priorities for developing the nation’s hydrocarbon sector and related industries and encouraging investment
  - Future investment opportunities across the hydrocarbon, infrastructure and education industries, including new bidding rounds: An invitation to national and international partners new and old
  - What role does the nation’s energy sector play in Mozambique’s National Development Strategy? Discussing an increased focus on gas to power and renewables alongside oil & gas
  - Responsible resource management – how the Government of Mozambique is ensuring that development takes place sustainably and meets national content targets

Speakers
  - Ari Aisen, Resident Representative, IMF
  - Carlos Zacarias, Chairman, INP (Mozambique)
  - Omar Mitha, CEO, ENH
  - Paulo Mandlate, Director, Central Bank of Mozambique
  - John Smelcer, Partner, Webber Wentzel (moderator)

10.45 Networking Coffee

11.30 Ambassadorial Address:
  Laying the Foundation for Inclusive Economic Growth
  - Ambassador Dean Pittman, Ambassador, US Embassy Mozambique
Agenda

Day One

11.35 Mozambique’s national content strategy: Forming a clear path towards localisation

- How is the government of Mozambique approaching national content delivery and supporting private sector implementation?
- From planning to action: What are the immediate steps to be taken to realise national content targets as projects come on line?
- The need for close coordination across existing skills development initiatives among oil & gas and other industries: Identifying transferable skills for a joined up approach
- Opportunities for backward and forward linkages from mega projects and how to achieve higher multiples of indirect jobs
- Optimising labour laws to support technology transfer and build local enterprise capacity

Speakers

- Charlotte Mokoena, Executive Vice President, Human resources and Corporate Affairs, Sasol
- Flourival Mucave, Head of Local Content, CTA
- Dr Vasco Correia Nhabinde, Director, National Content Policy, Ministry of Economy & Finance
- Victor Tivane, Head of Local Content, ENH
- Phil Andrews, CEO, Getenergy (moderator)

12.30 Networking Lunch

13.45 Ambassadorial Address: Laying the Foundation for Inclusive Economic Growth

- Ambassador Anne Lene Dale, Ambassador, Norwegian Embassy, Mozambique

13.50 Charting the current status of projects Making a positive impact on Mozambican citizens, local communities and the economy

- Charting the latest developments of the Eni Coral South project post-FID
- Future milestones for Anadarko’s Field Development Plan for Area 1
- How the Afungi GTL and Power project can help the government of Mozambique realise a domestic gas industry in alongside the development of Mozambique’s LNG market
- Updates from the country’s largest energy players on their local content strategy plans as they work to meet Mozambique’s national development requirements

Speakers

- Onno van Kessel, Vice President Mozambique GTL, Shell International Exploration and Production
- Speaker to be confirmed, Eni
- Yow-Yeen Lee, Project Executive, Mozambique Area 4 LNG Project, ExxonMobil
- Rui Amendoeira, Partner, Head of Oil & Gas, VDA Legal Partners (moderator)
Agenda  Day One

14.50  Networking Coffee

Field Ready Alliance Mozambique Workshop (Invite Only):
This meeting is for Corporate and Government Members and of the Field Ready Alliance Mozambique.

- Mr Gilberto Botas, Chairman, ANEP (Meeting Chairman)

15.50  Mozambique’s Vision for Gas and Power: Ensuring profitability and access in the current global market

- What is Mozambique’s vision for electrification and what is the priority for the province of Cabo Delgado?
- How can Mozambique realise the transformative potential of gas such as gas exporting leader Qatar?
- Requirements for the domestic market share and regional aspirations - matching production and supply with the needs downstream sector
- How Shell’s Afungi GTL and Power project can help enable power supply in the Palma region?
- Implications of EDM’s Integrated Electricity Master Plan and the planned energy mix for 2019 – 2042 for the gas and power sectors
- Spotlight on national power generation projects including the 400MW Temane CCG

Speakers
- Eric Wandrag, Senior Transaction Advisor, Power Africa
- Jonathan Hoffman, Head of Business Development, South & Southern Africa, Globeleq
- Marc van Rooijen, Senior Commercial Advisor, Shell International Exploration
- Paul Eardly-Taylor, Oil & Gas Coverage South & Southern Africa, Standard Bank
- Tore Horvei, Director, Thunder Energy (Moderator)

17.00  Close of Day One
Day Two

08.00 Registration and Networking Coffee

09.05 Ambassadorial Address: Oil and Gas cooperation between China and Mozambique

• Ambassador Su Jian, Chinese Ambassador to Mozambique

09.10 The importance of international partnerships and regional collaboration:
Opportunities for local and international businesses

• The importance of international partnerships and regional collaboration for continued investment, project development and knowledge transfer. The role of partnerships with countries such as Angola and South Africa in developing Mozambique’s energy sector
• In what sectors is international help needed to support the development of Mozambique’s energy sector?
• The need for regional collaboration in strengthening local content and driving skills programmes and the need for service providers to establish Joint Ventures or fully fledged local companies
• Learnings from International models for LNG development

Speakers
• Faridah Mohd Saad, Centre Director, International Enterprise Singapore
• John Rocha, Senior Project Manager, NEPAD BF
• Mapolao Mokoena, Director for Infrastructure and Services, SADC Secretariat
• Pieter Prickaerts, Gas Team Lead, USAID Southern Africa Energy Program

10.15 Networking Coffee Break

11.00 The full picture of investment opportunities in energy infrastructure, transport and logistics:
Portfolio diversification and prospects for returns

• What are the necessary steps for creating an enabling business environment and fiscal regime for investors?
• The need for infrastructure financing and subsequent opportunities for international investors
• An overview of the major infrastructure, transport and logistics, and communication projects linked to the energy sector.
• Outlining project timelines and key milestones for infrastructure projects over the next 12-24 months
• Understanding the importance of creating shared value in the economy through investment in education and skills
• Attaining closer cooperation across industries for national skills and workforce development for a more efficient and long term solution to local content

Speakers
• Antonio Saide, CEO, FUNAE
• Ed Stumpf, Investment Director, AIIM
• Egideo Leite, Founder, Mozambique Investment Fund
• Nicholas Mitsos, Deputy CEO, COIDIC - China Overseas Infrastructure Development and Investment Corporation
• Pulane Kingston, Partner Oil & Gas, Webber Wentzel (Moderator)

12.00 Networking Lunch
Agenda  Day Two

13.00  Project financing options for LNG, power and infrastructure projects in Mozambique: Perspectives from Investors and Financiers

- The current funding environment for companies and projects in Mozambique
- Insights from Coral South as the world's first Project Finance arranged for a liquefaction floater
- How are banks responding with funding options across the LNG, gas and infrastructure industries?

Speakers
- Carlos Pinto, Managing Partner, Azura Power
- Jacob Flewelling, Africa Business Development Manager, USTDA
- Marcel Bruhwiler, Principal Investment Officer, IFC
- Pietro Toigo, Country Manager, African Development Bank, Mozambique

14.00  Developing local entrepreneurs and supply chains: Building awareness, access to information and finance solutions

- Restoring the SME sector after the financial crisis: Readjusting the regulatory environment and cost of doing business
- Identifying key target sectors for local entrepreneurs and enterprises to engage in the oil/gas supply chain
- Understanding the gaps and areas for investment to support local businesses in meeting international standards and requirements
- Bridging the information gap between local businesses, entrepreneurs and international industry
- Ensuring access to finance for local SMEs and entrepreneurs: How can the finance community, IOCs and government support?
- Building confidence and maintaining a market for specialised SMEs

Speakers
- Claire Mateus Zimba, DG, IPEME
- Dr. Friedrich Kaufmann, Representative, Southern African-German Chamber of Commerce and Industry
- Jaime Comiche, Head of Operations, Mozambique UNIDO
- Pamela Chitenhe, Regional Director, Techno Serve
- Sandra Antonovic, COO, Reflex Marine
- Chivambo Mamadhusen, CEO, Group Videre Lda (Moderator)

15.00  Networking coffee break
Agenda Day Two

15.30 Meeting demand for national trainers and the role of local institutions:
How to attract and retain talent

- Understanding the current capacity of national universities and technical institutions to train nationals across the full spectrum of required skills
- Outlining the current demand for trainers and strategies to attract and retain talent into technical institutions
- How can IOCs and contractors support faculty development?
- Opportunities for partnerships with international education and training institutions
- An update on the newly established Centre of Excellence. What role will it play in the skills development agenda?

Speakers
- Alexandre Ali, Dean of Engineering, UEM
- Anastacio Chembeze, Director General, IFPELAC
- Elidio Silva, Director Programmes, Unilurio
- Luis Lucas, Centre Director, Oil & Gas Centre of Excellence
- Narciso Matos, Rector, Universidade Politecnica
- Phil Andrews, CEO, Getenergy (moderator)

16.30 Close of the Mozambique Assembly
Why Become A Sponsor

Sponsorship is an opportunity for companies and organisations wanting to further engage with the chief decision makers in Mozambique and position themselves as the partner of choice as new business opportunities emerge and its national content strategy is implemented.

Listed below are examples of the marketing, business development and thought leadership options available to you, each allowing your organisation to be positioned front and centre as active participants of the Mozambique investment and national development arena.

**LEAD SPONSOR**

1. Up to 2 speaking slots for your executives – including moderating a panel session
2. Prominent top level branding and profiling onsite at Assemblies, online & in print
3. Multiple tickets for your executives to attend assemblies, retreats and VIP networking functions
4. Pre event introductions to select attendees of assemblies and retreats
5. Thought leadership profiling
6. VIP tables for you to entertain colleagues and clients at our industry acclaimed Dinners
7. Dedicated advertising space online and in each of our event show guides & opportunities to have an exhibition stand in networking area

**PREMIUM SPONSOR**

1. Branding and profiling as Sponsor onsite at the Assembly, online and in print
2. Panellist speaking slot for one of your executives
3. Multiple tickets for your executives to attend assemblies, retreats and VIP networking functions
4. Thought leadership profiling
5. VIP tables for you to entertain colleagues and clients at our industry acclaimed Dinners
6. Dedicated advertising space online and in each of our event show guides
7. Opportunities to have an exhibition stand in the networking area

**ASSOCIATE SPONSOR**

1. Branding and profiling as Associate Sponsor onsite at the Assembly, online and in print
2. Networking sponsor opportunities (lunches, drink receptions, dinners) at one or more Assemblies or Retreats
3. Multiple tickets for your executives to attend assemblies, retreats VIP networking functions and dinners
4. Opportunities to have an exhibition stand in the networking area
5. Dedicated advertising space online and in each of our event show guides

**EDUCATION SPONSOR**

Education sponsorship highlights a commitment to working with the local education system and government, and is a powerful statement to key stakeholders of your intention to develop and train nationals. Education sponsorship directly enables the participation of key individuals from local education institutions to participate in the event, and facilitates a strong working relationship between your organisation and your chosen institution.
Sponsorship Opportunities

Additionally, below are a selection of additional branding and profiling opportunities that are available to either add onto one of the above sponsorship options or can be created as a bespoke package that best suits your needs.

**ADDITIONAL BRANDING AND PROFILING OPPORTUNITIES**

Aside from the above, below are a selection of additional branding and profiling opportunities that are available to either add onto one of the above sponsorship options or can be created as a bespoke package that best suits your needs.

- **SESSION SPONSOR**
- **CONNECTIONS SPONSOR**
- **EXHIBITOR**
- **VIP SPEAKER ROOM SPONSOR**
- **LANYARD SPONSOR**
- **WIFI SPONSOR**
- **NOTEBOOKS SPONSOR**
- **SHOWGUIDE SPONSOR**
- **MORNING & AFTERNOON BREAK SPONSOR**
- **WATER BOTTLE SPONSOR**
- **NETWORKING DRINKS SPONSOR**
- **DINNER TABLE HOST**

For further enquiries into building a bespoke package that suits your business development needs please contact:

**Lyle Simpson | VP Corporate Development, EMEA | +27 82 333 4832 | lyle.simpson@oilcouncil.com**
MOZAMBIQUE ASSEMBLY

BOOK AND PAY ONLINE AT: WWW.ENERGYCOUNCIL.COM/EVENT-EVENTS/MOZAMBIQUE-ASSEMBLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRICING OPPORTUNITIES</th>
<th>LOCAL RATE  (HQ in Mozambique)</th>
<th>EXTENDED EARLY BIRD RATE 28 FEBRUARY</th>
<th>STANDARD PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Day Full Access Pass (Mozambique Assembly)</td>
<td>$ 999.00</td>
<td>$1,610.00</td>
<td>$2,300.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTACT US

SPEAKING AND SPONSORSHIP ENQUIRIES
Pippa Brown, Director, Africa
t: +27 21 001 3883
pippa.brown@energycouncil.com

PARTNERSHIP AND DELEGATE ENQUIRIES
Christina Finnerty, Delegate Manager, EMEA
t: +44 20 7384 8006
christina.finnerty@oilcouncil.com

PAYMENT:
- Payment of the full delegate/delegation fee is due 18 days after the invoice date, or immediately if the registration is made within one month of the event. Our full bank account details are on the invoice.
- Please note your bookings are only valid after full payment is received. Entrance to the event is therefore subject to full payment being received. We recommend you check with your Finance Department that payment has been made before travelling to the event.

SUBSTITUTIONS:
- Event places are for the named delegate/delegation only and are for representatives of the registering company only unless otherwise agreed with The Oil Council. Substitutes can be made at any time leading up to the event, until five days before the event. Places are not transferable on the day of the event, or on the four days before the event. Substitutes made four days (or less) prior to the event can be refused if security and vetting checks have not been successfully carried out.

CANCELLATIONS:
- Cancellations made between 30 and 90 days prior to the start of the event will be refunded less a 75% administrative charge.
- Cancellations made within 30 days of the start date of the event will receive no refund.
- If the cancellation is made within 30 days of the start date of the event and the full payment has not yet been received, the delegate will still be held liable for the full payment of the registration fees.
- In the case of early bird bookings (those delegates registered well in advance of the event) if a cancellation is made on a booking after 90 days of the invoice being issued no refund will be given but a credit note will be issued.
- Any refunds will be made after the event and within 90 days.

FORCE MAJEURE:
Please note that in case of force majeure (e.g., acts of god, war, danger of war, government regulations, events, strikes, transportation difficulties, fire or severe disturbances affecting the event organisation or its suppliers).
## Our Global Assemblies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEXICO ASSEMBLY</strong></td>
<td>28 Feb - 1 March 2018</td>
<td>Mexico City, Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEXICO POWER DAY</strong></td>
<td>1 March 2018</td>
<td>Mexico City, Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NORTH AFRICA ASSEMBLY</strong></td>
<td>10 - 11 April 2018</td>
<td>Abu Dhabi, UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GAS-TO-POWER AFRICA CONGRESS</strong></td>
<td>15 - 16 May 2018</td>
<td>Cape Town, South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFRICA ASSEMBLY &amp; DINNER</strong></td>
<td>5 - 6 June 2018</td>
<td>Paris, France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NORTH AMERICA ASSEMBLY &amp; DINNER</strong></td>
<td>13 September 2018</td>
<td>Houston, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NATIONAL OIL COMPANIES ASSEMBLY</strong></td>
<td>25 September 2018</td>
<td>Amsterdam, Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFRICA CHINA INVESTMENT FORUM</strong></td>
<td>11 - 12 October 2018</td>
<td>Beijing, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GETENERGY GLOBAL AWARDS</strong></td>
<td>25 - 27 September 2018</td>
<td>Amsterdam, Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENERGY CONVERGENCE</strong></td>
<td>6 - 8 November 2018</td>
<td>Vienna, Austria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MSGBC BASIN SUMMIT &amp; EXHIBITION</strong></td>
<td>22 - 24 October 2018</td>
<td>Dakar, Senegal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOUTH AMERICA POWER DAY</strong></td>
<td>13 - 15 November 2018</td>
<td>Buenos Aires, Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOUTH AMERICA ASSEMBLY</strong></td>
<td>13 - 15 November 2018</td>
<td>Buenos Aires, Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WORLD ENERGY CAPITAL ASSEMBLY</strong></td>
<td>3 - 4 December 2018</td>
<td>London, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASIA-PACIFIC ENERGY ASSEMBLY &amp; DINNER</strong></td>
<td>30 - 31 January 2019</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Council Offices:**

- **UNITED KINGDOM**
  T: +44 20 7384 8056
  Bedford House
  69-71 Fulham High Street
  London, SW6 3JW

- **SINGAPORE**
  T: +65 6590 3978
  78 Shenton Way #2003
  Singapore, 079120

- **USA**
  T: +1 631 891 8414
  Houston
  Texas, 77002
  USA

- **SOUTH AFRICA**
  T: +27 21 001 3892
  Great Westerford
  Corner Main Rd & Dean St
  Newlands 7700, Cape Town

- **NIGERIA**
  T: +234 945 6166
  No. 92 Oduduwa Crescent, G.R.A., Ikeja
  Lagos State, Nigeria